RW-4g
SILICONE ROOF BELLLOW
w/45MIL EPDM WATER BARRIER
50% MOVEMENT

COLOR:
SILICONE COLORS: CHOOSE FROM
DOW 790 COLOR CHART
BLACK IS STANDARD. OTHER
COLORS SUBJECT TO 100 FOOT
MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITY OR
SET UP CHARGES.

NOTE:
FOR WATER BARRIER - APPLY A
MASTIC SETTING BED, BY OTHERS

CONTINUOUS SILICONE
SEALANT, BY OTHERS

5 5/8"
[143mm]

6 9/16"
[167mm]

4"
[102mm]

RAL2

RAL3

CONTINUOUS SILICONE
SEALANT, BY OTHERS

TF316134 @
20" (508mm) O.C.

RFS4

WB045 X 16"
(406mm)